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Hundreds of New Bargains TodayAstonishingly Big OnesDon't Miss Them
If you were yesterday you saw the liveliest selling ever witnessed in Phoenix. All long from 9 o'clock in thfe morning until
6 o'clock in the evening, there was a steady stream of customers pouring :in and out of our doors. Almost every second person one
met on the streets was carrying .4 package wrapped in the New York store's wrapping paper, with a picture of the Brooklyn bridge
onit. The sales for the day were the largest very much the largest in the store's history. We looked for a grQAt business
didn't see how anybody who valued money could afford to stay awaj'-a- nd had jnade extraordinary preparations to handle a multi-
tude of buyers, but we did not expect our store to be invaded by such a vast army of money-saver- s, and even with pur enlarged fa-
cilities, were unable to giye all who came the attention we would have liked. You'll not catch us napping today-- we have put on
more salesmen. We'll have clean counters, but you will kindly take notice that

fe
Gtand Shoe Challenge for Women and

Children I
The wear of every palp is fully guaranteed by this store SJid we defy

shoe retailers and shoe wholesalers and shoe manufacturer anywhere to pro
duce such value. This language Is strong, but an inspection of the shoes
will be absolutely convincing.

KISSES' AND CHILDREN'S- - SANDALS One and four strap;
?made of Vlcl kid; all sires; values up to $1.60;
Challenge Price, pair
MISSES AND CHILDREN'S CANVAS LACE SHOES Best quality;
Values ranging up to $1.25; full assortment of sixes:
Challenge Price, pair
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S STRAP SANDALS Red and tan;
medium weight; flexible sole; actual,values up to $1.50;
Challenge Price, pair
LADIES OXFORDS AND STRAP SANDALS Spring heel
bnly: made of extra good quality Vlci kid; all widths and all
Sizes; values up to $2.50; Challenge Price, pair
LADIES' SLIPPERS Vici and Patent Kid; hand turned soles;
every size you may want; actual
Challenge Price, pair

C y
value up A I t. J tIiADIES' $J.50 OXFORDS Black or tan; all new and stylish shapes;

from Vici kid; patent or stock tip; band turned or extension sole
Cuban or. French heels; all the $2.50 ones included, excepting
"Queen Quality;" Challenge Price, pair

50c
50c
95c

ssr One-Four- th Off1 on All Items Not - Here Mentioned

Wreck of Prices for Linen
and J

Prices that hundreds will come from far and near to pay kind that X
puts money into your pockets ana takes the profits out of ours.
UNBLEACHED TABLE LINEN 72 Inches all new '

cirt cheap at &oc; unauenge trice,
yard ;

$2.50;

LtlACHED TABLE DAMASK inches wide; in many lovely pat
terns; our beat 75c quality; Challenge Price,
yam . l
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EXTRA FINE TABLE DAMASK 72 inches wide: bleached, unbleached and
J silver, blenched; satin finished in the most wanted designs; every

, thread pure linen flax, the cream of German and Irish manu- - OP
;

f
facture;, selling regularly up to" $1.25 per yard; Challenge Price, II J I
J an u ...........................
FRIKGKD NAPKINS Blue and red checkered; usual price
30c per, dozen; Challenge Price.
dosen , v

BLEACHED' DAMASK NAPKINS In ordinary and three-quart- er P"
several pretty designs; actual $1.25 value; Challenge Price J n

doten
THREE-O.DARTE- R DINNER NAPKINS Of Irish linen in new
patterns; ,Tull bleached, heavy quality; regular price $3.50;
Challenges Price,
DAMA8K TOWELS Fringed; ei2e 20x45; a great many different
borders; odds and ends; worth up to 30c; Challenge Price,
each ...i
HONEY COMB TOWELS Fringed: Bize 18x42; white or red bor- -.

dered; would be-- cheap at a bit; Challenge Price,
each .". ,.
LIKEN HUCK! TOWELS Pure white or fancy bordered; size
17x3C; a bargain at 12bc; Challenge. Price,
each ,

X TtTRKISH TOWELS Cream or bleached; firm and closely looped; 21 Inches
wide and 45 inches long; with .deep hemmed ends; snap OA.

, at 25c; Challenge Price,
each ....r
HONEYCOMB BED . SPREADS Fringed or hemmed; full .

double bed size; pretty designs; actual $1.50 value;
...U.4..Qt. Jk ........................ .............................

? MARSEILLES' BED SPREADS The best in the house; fringed
hemmed; extra large size; in the most elaborate designs;for $3.25 value; Challenge Price
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50c HEMMED SHEETS Size 54x90; 60o HEMMED SHEETS Site 72x90;

.50c i
LINEN CRASH 19 inches wide; on- - t

LACE CURTAINS bleached; suitable for roller or kitch- - ienough styles to please everybody; uses; ,would be cheap for 12c; Chal-- T
sold regularly at $1.00; tZn enee PrIce' isr
Challenge Prloe, pair Out-- yard u

Off on All Not on This List

THE

Open

50

$1.90

?

Complete
Bedding Supplies

39c
50c

20c

.2.50

8c

$1.15
$2.45

...40c g?.T....::.-..v..:...-
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Our

Challenge Sale
Handkerchiefs

LADIES' PLAIN WHITE HANDKER-
CHIEFS Hemstitched; a fine quality;
narrow and wide hems; A

Challenge Price 4C
LADIES' WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS

Scalloped and embroidered; a splendid
12'c grade; 7 VChallenge Price I2C
A Challenge in Ready-to-We- ar

Garments
20 DOZEN OF LADIES' SHIRT
WAISTS Made of percale, lawn and
dimity; regular 50c value;
Challenge Price, each .22Jc
LADIES' WHITE SHIRT WAISTS
Some of the swellest in the houpe; elab-
orately trimmed with clusters of tucks,
hemstitching and medallions; values in
this lot ranging from $3.00
to $4.00; Challenge Price ... .$2.65
LADIES' WRAPPERS Made Of good
quality lawn or percale; light or daik
patterns; real $1.25 value;
Challenge Price

-

.85c
T 25 Per Cent Off on AH Other Items f

9
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Numerous instances prices
have come down to a figure that
wouldn't pay for the raw used.
APJiON GINGHAMS In brown.
green and iink checks; reg-
ular 7V4c value; Challenge
Price, yard
WHITE CHEESE CLOTH 34 Inches
wide; selling regularly at
6c; Challenge Price,
yard
STANDARD PRINTS Our regular
kind; in gray, blue, red
and black figures and stripes;
Challenge Price, yard
PACIFIC PERCALE 32

in and dark grounds, figures and
stripes; actual valye 10c;
Challenge Price,

'

2500 yards of A. F. C. and da
Ginghams, In checks,

plaids and stripes; pinks,
and in profusion; all

te i strictly fast color, Q j
our regular llc 1

Challenge Price, ydv v

I f
t

Here is a partial list of the victims tell a of slaughter unheard
? of in the history of hosiery selling.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' HOSE French ribbed; fast black;
with heavy foot: strictly seamless; sizes 5 to 9; regular 10c
value; Challenge Price, pair

CHILDREN'S LACE HOSE Fast blac k; new patterns; sizes 6

to 8; asaual 25c value; Challenge Pric

6C DOZEN OF BOYS' and GIRLS' BLACK COTTON HOSE French ribbed;
strictly fast black; some have epllced heels and toes, with double knees; oth
ers have triple knees, heels, soles and toes; a lot of grand
wearing stockings, worth up to 25c; 6 to 10;
Challenge. Price, pair

LADIES' BLACK COTTON HOSE Dropstltched. spliced
heels and' toes; full 40 gauge; all sizes; a at 25c;
Challenge Price, pair
LADIES' HIGH CLASS FANCY LISLE HOSE --Fancy striped
checked patterns, including and white; drop-
stltched; spliced heels and warranted fast colors; actual

value; Challenge Price, pair
LADIES' IMPORTED LACE LISLE HOSE very pretty
and entirely effects; and patterns;

50c; Challenge Price, pair

i

In or
all are

75c

In
new all over

to sell at
I

Per Cent on Balance of Stock

of
i
$ are out of the question. Selling the goods is paramount. The bar
X not be ones have never been given.
T, LADIES' VESTS Jersey rlbbed, sleeveless; actual
a 8c value;
T Challenge
X LADIES' RIBBED VESTS Low sleeveless; with

loop trimmed, tape drawn all sizes; pure white; cheap
X at Challenge
T LADIES' JERSEY RIBBED VESTS Low neck and sleeveless,
X with mercerized tape run in neck and armholes; fancy and

yoke; best 20c value on Challenge Price

where

cotton

60

inches wide;
light

yard

ToIIe
Nord Dress

blues
greens war-ra-n

quail- -

they story

made
extra

pair

sizes

daisy

colors
black

toes;

ankle
made

gains could better equal

Price
neck, cotton

neck;
10c; Price

plain earth:
LADIES' VESTS High neck and long sleeves; ecru color;
silk finished; actually worth 40c;
Challenge Price

blue.

ties;;

t
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Profits

LISLE

t

1 i
Per Cent Off on All Prices Not Listed

6c

5c

7Kc

Ladies' and Children's Hosiery
Challenge

VAC

2'2c

5CI
12c

25c
33c

Annihilation Ladies' Summer
Underwear Prices

NEW

Store efore o'clock This Morning

3C

..VAC

I2KC
5c

Twenty

01

t

i Enormous Sacrifice of Men's and!
Boys' Shoes

It require a judge footwear distinguish rnaUhlere
this event.

MEN'S CANVAS BALS Tour unlimited choice of
X house; worth up to $2.50; Challenge Price,
? pair

Ml
in

3. pai

will not of to the
of

any In
the

CN'S WORKING SHOES They have heavy soles and come tf J P"
Congress only; regularly selling at $2.50; Challenge Price, g J 3 ?

MEN'S ATHLETIC SHOES The kind with Elk soles; very eer
viceable; values from $235 to $3.00; Challenge Price; pair

MEN'S TAN OXFORDS The "Kreator," a shoe extensively ad
yertised all over the country; in all th? latest shapes; every
width and size; Oxfords equal to any $5.00 custom made shoe

unaiienge nice, pair
MEN'S PACKARD AND SELZ S DRESS SHOES Superbly fashioned; shoe 2
In tan Russia Calf, vlcl kid, gun metal calf and patent colt skin;
hand welted soles of either single or double weight; real bench
made; the sort that scld right along at from $3.50 to $5.00;

Phnllenff Prii nnlr ' .
O J-- - - ................... ................... . -

i rYOUTHS' LACE SHOES Good, stout calf shoes; have strong ,
soles; made on comfortable lasts; neat fitting; sizes 11 to 2;
actually worth $1.50; Challenge Price, pair

w' 25 Per Cent Off on All Shoe Items Not

tt1- - xrr "L r J - o Jlj. lt values ui wcibu uuuub iv
the Four Winds

PRINTED LAWNS In dots, stripes and figures; 28 Inches
wide; regular selling price VjC; '

Challenge Price, yard ..'

PRINTED DIMITIES A large assortment of striped and
scroll effects: 23 inches wide; actual 10o value;
Challenge Price, yard

$1.50

$1,751

$2.95

$2.95
85c

Mentioned

ocattereu

4ic

65 PIECES OF NEW. CRISP DRESS BATISTE LAWNS Sheer and dainty.
rich and elegant: almost every new color combination; plenty
of black and white, but no blues; fabrics that are bargains at
12c and 15c; Challenge Price, yard
TONAPH SILKS Newest lace effects; nobbiest styles; light
grounds with neat little figures; positively the richest- -

,

looking 35c. wash fabric you ever saw; Challenge Price, yard ...

10c
20

OUR ENTIRE OF SILK GINGHAMS, PINEAPPLE TISSUES. MOU- -

SELINE DE SOIES AND SILK MULLS Beautiful sheer materials for swell
summer gowns; in plain colors, polka dot effects and striped
designs; every color included in the lot; regularly worth up to
50c; Challenge Price, yard 25c
CHOICE OF OUR FINEST FABRICS Consisting of fancy crepe dis

in blue, cream and silk embroidered silk mulls In all the lead--
ing evening shades and fancy mercerized in and figures; it's X
the swellest collection of 75c up to date wash
materials ever offered in a sale.
Challenge Price, yard

c

WASH
chene, black;

pongee; stripes

45c
H--H' 'I 'V '1' ! 'fr$efrfrefr IHH
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I . A CORSET CHALLENGE
265 PAIRS OF LADIES' SUMMER CORSETS Net and batiste; In straight
front and girdle styles; colors, white, pink and blue; a mixed lot
It is; there are a few of one kind, more of another; still you will i g

J find all sizes in the assortment; corsets that have formerly sold I i I ,

f LADIES' SUMMER CORSETS Made of strong net. pure
white, well boned; every size wanted; Challenge Price.
pair 20c
LADIES' G. D. JUSTRITE CORSETS of French batiste, snowy

j white, nicely boned; corsets that are perfection of fit; to
be sold at Challenge Price, ': j ;-

, r
pair

I

LINE

Made finest
made

$1.25; 69
LADIES' EXTRA FINE CORSETS Such as W. B.. Dr. Warner's and Royal
vvor Chester; in every conceivable shape and style, including

i those vIth hose supporters attached; our regular $1.25 grades;
.. Challenge Price, pair

20 Per Cent Off on All Corset Items Not Here Mentioned

c

95c

4 J
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Twenty
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